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A B S T R A C T  
In Greece, climate change is projected to have detrimental effects, disrupting
agricultural production, wildlife species, public health and economic standing.
Studies have shown that increasing education can help combat climate change.
The goal of this project was to develop serious games about climate change as
resources for the Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio and
educators throughout Greece. Using a knowledge survey, observations, and other
forms of assessment, we developed, tested, and refined 6 serious games with 185
students. These games, along with 8 others, are presented in a booklet that can be
disseminated to Greek educators.
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A U T H O R S H I P  
Olivia Gulezian, Angelica Puchovsky, Vital Tavares and Kassidy
Utheim all contributed to the research and writing of this report.
In addition to writing individual sections of this report, all
members edited the paper for grammar, content, and flow as a
group. All photographs in this document were taken by the
authors. The Environmental Education Centre Staff contributed to
the serious game creations and advice videos. The following is a
breakdown of how the report was written for this project.
Abstract: Angelica wrote the abstract chapter and Olivia helped
revise and edit its content. 
Executive Summary: Angelica wrote the executive summary
chapter with the help of Olivia and Vital’s edits and revisions.  
1.0 Introduction:  Angelica and Vital wrote the majority of the
introduction chapter while Olivia helped make significant
revisions.
2.0 Background: The breakdown of each major section in this
chapter is represented below.       
2.1 Climate Change:  Angelica and Vital wrote the climate change
section initially. Angelica wrote the majority of the finalized
section and Kassidy wrote the subsection on urban resilience. All
team members worked to revise this section.
2.2 Educating Citizens About Climate Change: Angelica and Olivia
wrote the majority of the Educating Citizens About Climate
Change section and the whole team helped make revisions.
2.3 Using Serious Games for Climate Change Education:  Angelica
and Kassidy wrote the the Using Serious Games for Climate
Change Education section, the whole team helped make revisions.
2.4 The Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio:
 Olivia and Vital wrote the majority of the Environmental
Education and the whole team helped make revisions.
3.0 Methodology: Each team member equally contributed in
writing the methodology chapter. Angelica and Olivia made
revisions to this chapter.
4.0 Findings - Decisions about Climate Change Game Design and
Facilitation Strategies for the Greek Context:  Angelica and Olivia
wrote the majority of the findings chapter. Kassidy helped make
revisions.       
5.0 Serious Game Designs:  Angelica wrote the Serious Game
Designs chapter. Olivia helped write game descriptions and both
Angelica and Olivia revised this chapter.  
6.0 Recommendations:  Olivia wrote the recommendations
chapter. Vital helped make revisions to this chapter.
Appendix: The breakdown of each major Appendices are
represented below.     
A: Climate Change Survey in English and Greek: All team members
helped create and adapt this survey.
D: Completed Observational Data Tables:  Kassidy recorded the
majority of observational data.
F: Serious Game Booklet:  Olivia designed the booklet and Vital
wrote most of the climate change topic backgrounds. Each team
member helped edit and discuss content and organization of the
booklet. Olivia designed and wrote cards for “Before the Storm”
and designed “Cause and Effect Game.” Kassidy and Olivia designed
the cards for “Race for Resilience.” Each team member also created
and adapted a variety of the games in the booklet. Kassidy recorded
and edited the advice videos. 
Final Report Design and Visuals: Olivia formatted and designed
the entire paper into a single cohesive document and created the
majority of report figures. Angelica helped create report figures as
well.
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E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y  
Around the world, impacts of climate change have disrupted agricultural production, wildlife species, public health and economic standing
of regions (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Greece is already suffering from the impacts of climate change and is estimated to have detrimental
effects in the coming years; temperatures are expected to increase, extreme weather events are likely to become more frequent and
intense and sea levels are estimated to rise (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Figure 1 shows the impacts of climate change estimated to occur in
Greece during the 20 year period of 2045 to 2065.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Public education about climate change can raise awareness and potentially change individuals’ behaviors in ways that may mitigate its
effects (Cordero, Todd, & Abellera, 2008). The current mandatory Greek curriculum does not include environmental education; students
learn about climate change on a voluntary basis (Environmental Education Centre Staff, personal communication, March 13, 2019). In the
past, climate change education has focused primarily on mitigation strategies rather than helping urban communities adapt and become
resilient (Muller, 2007). The Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio in Thessaloniki, referenced as KPE throughout the
report, is one of 54 centres located around Greece that focuses on educating students and the community about the environment,
sustainability and resilience planning. KPE uses innovative educational methods with the goal of encouraging students to actively care for
their environment.
Figure 1: Climate Change Estimates for Greece from 2045 to 2065
(Georgakopoulos, 2017) 
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In a 2008 study of college students, Cordero concluded that “effective climate change education should emphasize the personal
connection between the student, energy, and climate change using active learning methods” (Cordero et al., 2008). Serious games,
games that are both fun and educational, are an innovative tool that can be used as a climate change education strategy. Studies have
shown that serious games transfer knowledge better than textbooks while also being accessible and improving students’ social skills
(Stege, Van Lankveld, & Spronck, 2011; Göbel et al., 2018). 
 
The goal of this project was to develop serious games about climate change as resources for Greek educators. Through surveys,
observations, interviews and embedded assessments, we tested students on their current knowledge, developed and evaluated serious
games about climate change and produced a digital distributable serious game booklet for KPE.A
We worked on creating games about climate change resilience and mitigation strategies in addition to climate change causes and
impacts to support with KPE’s goals. We used the following methods to develop the game content and mechanics and to test, evaluate,
and refine the games:
 
Survey: We distributed a pre-knowledge survey to students at the beginning of each climate change program. The students were
presented with a variety of true and false statements to identify their current knowledge. The survey included statements such as:
“Extreme weather events are likely to become more frequent and intense due to climate change” and “The use of public transportation
can contribute to mitigating the greenhouse effect.” Survey results helped guide the development of game content. 
Interviews: We interviewed KPE staff members to gain insight on effective game facilitation strategies and recommended game design
adjustments.
Observations: We observed students’ behavior following an observational protocol and recorded observational data during each game. 
Embedded Assessment: We used embedded assessments during the facilitation of the games to assess learning outcomes and student
engagement. We also held debriefing sessions with KPE’s staff after playing games to discuss how to refine the games based on students’
behavior and overall game effectiveness. 
 
We adapted and developed 14 serious game designs using the methods above. We tested 6 of these games with a total of 9 groups of
students; each game was tested 1 to 5 times and was continuously adjusted to better fit student and teacher curriculum needs. It is
important to note that students attended KPE on a voluntary basis and were likely to have pre-existing interest and knowledge on
climate change topics. The findings presented in the study do not reflect the full population of Greek students.
1. Development, Testing and Refinement
Decisions about Game Content: Game content should be developed based on student’s prior knowledge, incorporating both new and
existing knowledge that relate to their interests, experiences and surroundings. The following findings helped guide the development
of game content:
Students demonstrated a strong understanding of certain climate change topics. In the pre-knowledge survey, over 85% of students
surveyed demonstrated a strong understanding of the impacts of climate change on extreme weather events, agricultural and food
production, sustainable energy and wildlife species.  
Students demonstrated a need to expand their knowledge on particular climate change topics. In the pre-knowledge survey, about 50%
of students surveyed did not demonstrate an understanding of certain climate change topics related to carbon dioxide contributions to
the greenhouse gas effect, changes in habitable land, public transportation as a form of climate change mitigation and changes in the
cost of living.
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2. Results and Findings: 
Lessons Learned about Game Mechanics and Facilitation Strategies: Game mechanics should include physical action, collaboration
and competition while being informative, fun and short; about 10-20 minutes long. Facilitation should be clear, concise and complete,
incorporating all game components: duration, age group, preferred space size and game facilitation difficulty. The following findings
helped guide the development of our game mechanics and facilitation:
Games were more effective when they related to the Greek context. Students learned more when games pertained to their experiences
and surroundings. This was confirmed when playing a game called Sinking Island. In this game, students learn about rising sea levels
and the importance of teamwork and strategy. The game was much more effective when students were asked to imagine that they
were on a Greek island rather than an Arctic island.
Game instructions must be detailed and provide clear examples for students. Facilitation is effective when game instructions are acted
out and explained in detail. For example, when facilitating a game called Survivor, students turned to their neighbors and teachers for
clarity, but were unclear on how to play until we demonstrated examples. We played a practice round in front of students and in
response students nodded their heads and told us that they now fully understand the game.
Greek students enjoyed short games that involve competition, physical action and teamwork collaboration. When playing the games
Sinking Island and Survivor, students became active and competitive, engaging with each other and the game as a whole. According to
one of the students, “We are in the process of growing up, but we still love to play games.” We also noticed that students became
unengaged when game durations took longer than 20 minutes. In the first test of a game called Answer with your Feet, students
became uninterested; game discussions took too long, too many rounds were played and physical activity was limited. Adjustments
were made to play fewer rounds, spend less time discussing answers and more time playing the game; students became more engaged
and excited to continue playing.
To fit the needs of KPE and in hopes of having a lasting impact on
Greece as a whole, we created a distributable game booklet for
educators throughout the region, which can be referenced in
Appendix E. After a series of conversations with the KPE staff and
review of other resources for educators, we made the following
decisions about booklet features and organization: 
 
Symbols to Indicate Climate Change Topics: The booklet
incorporates a set of four climate change topics: climate change
causes, climate change impacts, resilience strategies and mitigation
strategies. Each topic is represented by a distinct symbol,
represented in Figure 17. Every serious game includes a climate
change lesson on at least one of these topics.
 
Information about Climate Change for Greek Educators: The booklet
provides brief explanations of climate change topics, categorized by
the four main topics described above.  
 
Complete Game Descriptions: Every game design includes
descriptions of the game’s objectives, facilitation guidelines, and
debriefing questions, represented in Figure 18. Game descriptions
also include game duration, number of players, preferred space size
and facilitation difficulty, represented as symbols shown in Figure 19. 
 
Game Materials: The booklet includes a complete game outline of all
material designs and complexities. Some games include pre-made
card materials to make them easier for busy teachers to implement
successfully.
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3. Serious Game Booklet: 
Figure 16: Climate Change Topic Booklet Symbols 
Figure 18: Aspects of Game-play Booklet Symbols
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Figure 17: Sinking Island: Example of a Serious Game in the Booklet
Video Clips:  The booklet includes a variety of short videos that contain brief interviews with KPE staff members. These video
clips aimed to provide Greek educators with an additional resource of environmental education strategies and advice. The
interviews were broken down into three topics: the importance of climate change in the educational curriculum, tips for game
facilitation and student engagement and how to overcome challenges of climate change education through games.
 
Additional Elements: The final section of the booklet includes contact information of Greek emergency personnel and a brief
page with tips to design a serious game, based on expert interviews and research.
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4. Recommendations: 
To extend the work described in this report, the next steps for KPE would be:
 
Further develop the booklet. Translation of the booklet from English to Greek will enable it to be easily accessible and understandable
for educators around Greece. The booklet can be continuously improved upon by adding new games, updating background
information and including additional resources as needed.
 
Test and refine additional games. We tested multiple games and made adjustments based on feedback and observations but there are
still some games in the booklet that have not been tested. Further testing and adjusting will be beneficial to keep improving the quality
of the games. 
 
Disseminate the booklet. The booklet could be distributed digitally or physically to the other 53 Environmental Education Centres
that fall under the Ministry of Education. Each centre could reach out to schools that they work with and share the booklet with them.
From there, we hope that word will travel and the existence of the booklet will reach many educators, influencing numerous Greek
students’ lives.
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Around the world, impacts of climate change have disrupted
agricultural production, wildlife species, public health and
economic standing of regions (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Studies
have shown that Greece is already suffering from the impacts of
climate change and is estimated to have detrimental effects in
the coming years (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Governmental bodies
and international organizations such as the United Nations have
come up with plans to educate populations and give them the
opportunity to mitigate and cope with the effects of climate
change (United Nations, n.d.). Previous studies of students have
demonstrated that increasing education on the topic helps to
raise awareness and promote change (Cordero, Todd, & Abellera,
2008). 
 
Climate change is currently not part of the mandatory Greek
curriculum; students learn about climate change on a voluntary
basis (Environmental Education Centre Staff, personal
communication, March 13, 2019). In Greece, climate change has
had its own set of impacts including increase in temperature,
extreme weather events and rising sea levels (Georgakopoulos,
2017). In particular, it is expected that sea levels will rise by 20-59
centimeters between 2045 and 2065, which will decrease the
amount of habitable land currently in Greece by 3.5%
(Georgakopoulos, 2017). A previous study found that a portion of
Greek students do not understand certain effects that climate
change will have on the world as well as what factors worsen
climate change (Athanasiadia, Gavrilakis, & Liarakou, 2010).
Therefore, it is important to educate future generations of Greek
citizens to expand their knowledge on climate change and
mitigation and resilience strategies. 
I N T R O D U C T I O N
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The Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio in
Thessaloniki, also referenced as KPE throughout the report, is one of
54 centres located around Greece and focuses on educating
students and the community about the environment and
sustainability. KPE was established by the Ministry of Education in
cooperation with the Municipality of Eleftherio-Kordelio (The
Environmental Education Centre, n.d.). Experiential, activity-based
and game-based learning are the main strategies of education used
by KPE in order to create a fun and interactive environment. KPE
currently has many programs for students including waste
management, sustainability and energy. Serious games, games that
are both fun and educational, are a primary tool used by KPE
throughout their various programs. Studies have shown that serious
games transfer knowledge better than textbooks while also being
accessible and improving students’ social skills (Stege, Van Lankveld,
& Spronck, 2011; Göbel et al., 2018). KPE would like to expand their
educational toolkit of serious games and activities for their climate
change program. Educating the youth of Thessaloniki, Greece
through serious games about climate change could empower them
with the necessary knowledge to mitigate its effects. 
 
The goal of this project was to develop serious games about climate
change as resources for Greek educators. Through surveys,
interviews with the KPE staff, observations and embedded
assessments, we tested students on their current knowledge,
developed and evaluated serious games about climate change and
produced a digital distributable serious game booklet for KPE. The
serious game booklet is a tool for educators to teach students about
climate change topics and mitigation and resilience strategies. In the
future, the booklet can be distributed to educational facilities
throughout Greece, having the potential to educate a larger pool of
students and positively impact the environment.
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1. Climate Change
1.1 Climate Change in Greece
1.2 Urban Resilience in Greece
1.3 Individual and Collective
Contributions to Climate
Change
2. Educating Citizens
about Climate Change
2.1 Identifying Students'
Current Knowledge
2.2 Climate Change Education
Strategies
3. Using Serious Games
for Climate Change
Education
3.1 The Benefits of Hands-On
Games
3.2 Serious Game Design
Process 
4. The Environmental
Education Centre of
Eleftherio-Kordelio
B A C K G R O U N D
In this Section:
Without the presence of education, our world would have no ability to grow or
improve, making education one of the most universally significant aspects to any
society (Green Teacher, 2005). Climate change education in particular should be future
oriented; students should envision their goals and learn about the steps they can take
to achieve such goals (Cordero et al., 2008). Within the next 20 years, many citizens will
face the negative impacts from climate change as it is expected to intensify throughout
the world (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Citizens would benefit from expanding their climate
change knowledge, identifying how they will be affected and learning how their actions
can help their environment. 
 
Serious games are effective educational tools used throughout the world and
demonstrate a potential solution to educate Greek students (Göbel et al., 2018). In this
chapter, we first discuss climate change on a broad scale, identifying how it affects
Greece and individual citizens. Next, we examine the relationship between climate
change and education. Last, we present serious games as a solution to educate Greek
students about climate change. We also discuss The Environmental Education Centre of
Eleftherio-Kordelio, also referenced as KPE throughout the report, presenting their
role of educating Greek students and their desire to implement serious games in their
climate change program.
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1. Climate Change
1.1 Climate Change in Greece
Climate change occurs from the intensification of the greenhouse gas effect (Georgakopoulos, 2017). As a result, average
temperatures are increasing and numerous environmental, economic and health related issues are evolving (Georgakopoulos, 2017).
In this section we discuss climate change in Greece and the resulting environmental and economic impacts. We then explain the
effects of climate change on individual citizens, presenting their relationship with climate change and various mitigation strategies
that can be implemented.
Climate change occurs when an excess of greenhouse
gases is emitted into the environment, resulting in a
temperature increase (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Carbon
dioxide, a prominent greenhouse gas present in the
environment, nearly doubled in atmospheric concentration
in Greece from 1958 to 2017 (Georgakopoulos, 2017).
Further intensification of this problem will put the entire
Greek community at risk of suffering health issues due to
poor air quality (Haines, Kovats, Campbell-Lendrum,
Corvalan, 2006). Estimates for climate change impacts in
Greece between the 20 year period of 2045 to 2065 are
represented in Figures 1, 2 and 3.
Figure 1: The Impact of Climate Change on Greece in the 20 Year
Period 2045-2065 (Georgakopoulos, 2017)
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Figure 2: Projected Increase in Average Annual Temperature in Greece, 2015
to 2045 (Georgakopoulos, 2017)
Figure 3: Projected Decrease in Average Annual Rainfall in Greece, 2015 to
2045 (Georgakopoulos, 2017)
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Agriculture and tourism represent Greece’s largest sources of income and are estimated to be strongly affected by future climate change
conditions (Giannakopoulos, Kostopoulou, Varotsos, Tziotziou, & Plitharas, 2011). There is an estimated 1% decrease in overnight stays in
the country for the 20 year period of 2045-2065, resulting in an €825 million revenue loss for the tourist industry annually
(Georgakopoulos, 2017). 90% of tourism infrastructures are located on the coast and 3.5% of this land is estimated to be lost due to rise
in sea levels (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Many Greek citizens also rely on agriculture as a source of food and income and if rainfall indices
continue to decrease, soil will become drier and Greece will not be able to produce as high quality wine and other products as they
previously could (Georgakopoulos, 2017).
1.2 Urban Resilience in Greece
One important aspect of climate change is urban resilience. In general,
urban resilience is defined as the ability of a city or urban system to
withstand a wide array of shocks and stresses, such as climate change
(Leichenko, 2011). In order to be resilient and withstand shocks and
stresses, cities use persistence, transition or transformation (Meerow,
Newell, & Stults, 2016). Persistence refers to resisting disturbances and
trying to maintain the current state, transition refers to incrementally
adapting to shocks and stresses and transformation refers to radical
changes in response to these shocks and stresses (Meerow et al., 2016). 
 
There are many strategies to create climate change resilience in an urban
community such as Thessaloniki, the second largest city in Greece
(Thessaloniki, 2018). These strategies include integrating energy efficiency
in municipal buildings, bioclimatic designs and microclimate
improvements in open spaces, and alternative means of transportation
(Frantzeskaki, 2016). Thessaloniki recently joined the network of “100
Resilient Cities” with the goal of implementing policies to help the city
prevail with the adversities of climate change and develop its economy
and culture in a sustainable way (Thessaloniki’s Resilience Challenge,
2019). Recently, the city released the 2030 Resiliency Plan which focuses
on implementation plans for projects and policies centered around United
Nations Sustainable Development goals.
1.3 Individual and Collective Contributions to Climate Change
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Individuals can have a direct impact on climate change by becoming aware of their actions, identifying how climate change affects them
and recognizing climate change mitigation strategies (Georgakopoulos, 2017). In this section we discuss the impacts of climate change
on individual citizens, the effects of individual citizens on climate change and climate change mitigation strategies.
 
Previous studies have presented evidence on the contributions climate change has on vector borne and other infectious diseases
(Haines et al., 2006). Not only is climate change negatively impacting the environment, but it is also affecting the public health of
citizens; the burning of fossil fuels promotes the greenhouse gas effect, which results in air pollution increases (Georgakopoulos, 2017).
Air pollution, temperature increase, extreme weather events and lack of agricultural and economic resources are going to continuously
impact each citizen individually.
 
A prevalent issue impacting climate change globally is food waste (Abeliotis, Chroni, Costarelli, & Lasaridi, 2015). To make food, there is
an involved operation; first the food is produced, then processed and transported to its designated location then refrigerated if needed
and cooked; each individual step burning fossil fuels (Abeliotis et al., 2015). In Greece it is estimated that 100 kg of food is wasted per
person annually, 30 kg being avoidable (Abeliotis et al., 2015). Typically this waste is categorized as “organic waste,” which, when
decomposed, releases carbon dioxide and methane gas into the atmosphere, increasing levels of greenhouse gases (Abeliotis et al.,
2015). Individuals can make a positive impact by making slight changes in their daily lives such as buying only essentials when grocery
shopping or eating leftovers from the night before.
 
Climate change is directly influenced by the behavior of each individual citizen within a given region (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Individual
citizens can make minor adjustments in their daily routines to help mitigate climate change (Georgakopoulos, 2017). Reducing the
emission of greenhouse gases is one way to mitigate climate change (Haines et al., 2006). Many transportation vehicles burn fossil fuels,
so citizens that utilize these forms of transportation are contributing to worsening the climate (Haines et al., 2006). Recent studies have
demonstrated that converting to vehicles powered by hydrogen and other renewable energy sources could save 3700-6400 lives
annually by reducing air pollution (Haines et al., 2006). Although not feasible for all citizens, identifying alternate methods of
transportation will lessen the amount of dangerous gases being emitted into the atmosphere, decreasing mortality rate and the
presence of infectious diseases within a region.
2. Educating Citizens about Climate Change
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As the climate is changing, it is becoming more important to educate citizens about the effects of climate change and what they can
do to help (Rueckert, 2019). “Increasing education can improve the overall health and longevity of a society, grow economies, and
even combat climate change” (Rueckert, 2019). In this section, we discuss the benefit of identifying students’ current educational
levels and explain effective education strategies.
2.1 Identifying Students' Current Knowledge
Education should incorporate both the students’ prior knowledge as well as new information. A climate change study conducted in
Greece in 2010 presented a list of 22 statements in which 8th and 11th grade students answered “agree,” “disagree” or “N/A.” Analyzing
the results, it became apparent that although a portion of students were knowledgeable on the topic, there was still a significant
number of students who were unaware of particular causes, effects and solutions of climate change. For example, about 43% of 8th
graders either disagreed or did not answer the statement “the average global sea levels have risen in recent years” (Athanasiadia et al.,
2010). Rising sea levels are a threat to  Greek citizens as 30% live within 2 km from the coast (Georgakopoulos, 2017). The study
identified the concern that students may be uneducated about certain effects of climate change that directly affect them. 
 
Additionally, the study represented a concern involving climate change prevention. For example, 51% of all students either disagreed
or did not answer the statement “solar energy does not exacerbate the greenhouse effect” (Athanasiadia et al., 2010). Greek students
learn about solar energy in school and this percentage was inconsistent with the amount of solar energy education they are presented
with in class (Athanasiadia et al., 2010). The study demonstrated that students might not have sufficient knowledge about how climate
change effects can be mitigated. 
 
Identifying the current knowledge of students on particular topics will enhance the ability to effectively educate them (Green
Teacher, 2005). As displayed throughout the previously described study, a large portion of students may be unaware of particular
climate change topics and mitigation strategies. As a result, identifying the knowledge of students prior to developing an educational
curriculum will increase the lesson’s effectiveness. Education should touch upon both current knowledge on a particular topic as well
as new information, to increase success (A. Crocker, personal communication, January 26, 2019).
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2.2 Climate Change Education Strategies
Previous research confirms a need for new models of climate
change education as these strategies have not been innovated in
many years and students have shown significant misconceptions
about climate change topics (Cordero et al., 2008). Educational
strategies must spark interest in the students, teach them
memorable lessons and encourage them to make a difference in
the world (Green Teacher, 2005). An improved understanding of
students' ideas and how they are developed can lead to better
instructional methods and ultimately enhance the public's
understanding of science (Cordero et al., 2008). 
 
Catering strategies towards topics that directly relate to each
student and their everyday lives will optimize educational
potential (A. Crocker, personal communication, January 26, 2019).
For example, demonstrating the estimated agricultural food
reduction in an area, such as olive oil production, helps create
relationships between personal experiences and education. A
study concluded that “effective climate change education should
emphasize the personal connection between the student, energy,
and climate change using active learning methods” (Cordero et
al., 2008). Emphasizing the connection between students and
distinct climate change topics will support educational
effectiveness.
3. Using Serious Games for Climate Change
Education
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Serious games are digital or hands-on games not intended to be played solely for amusement (Göbel et al., 2018). Serious games are
educational tools that teach various topics such as teaching and training, social inclusion, health, digital transformation and many
other societal issues (Mouaheb, Fahli, Moussetad, & Eljamali, 2012). In this section we discuss the benefits of serious games and
hands-on games as a form of education with a game example. 
 
Having fun while learning helps students remember information better because it is a memorable learning experience (“Teacher's
Corner: Making Learning Fun.,” 2016). In a case study conducted by Stege, Van Lankveld and Spronck (2011), students played a digital
serious game and results helped researchers conclude that serious games transfer knowledge better than textbooks. The students
also enjoyed the game as 79% of them said they would like to play similar games more often.
3.1 The Benefits of Hands-On Games
Serious games are divided into two categories: digital and hands-on games. In this section, we discuss the benefits of hands-on
games specifically. We discuss the educational benefits associated with hands-on serious games, explain the social benefits and
discuss the accessibility of hands-on serious games. 
 
A recent study conducted by Rahman, Sahrir, Zainuddin and Khafidz (2018) found that hands-on serious games can be both engaging
and educational. The study was based on a Malaysian hands-on educational board game called Global Zakat Game, a game that
teaches people about Zakat, the obligation that an individual has to donate a certain mandatory amount of money each year to
charitable causes (Rahman, 2018). The students in the study were asked to answer a set of ranking questions. Students reported a
high level of interest in playing the board game and a high desire to play again. After the game, students also demonstrated high
levels of knowledge of the game topic.
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Hands-on games teach children about important social skills and are easily accessible (Göbel et al., 2018). Education through games
provides an experiential learning environment which lets students learn by doing rather than by lecture, triggering influential
emotional connections (Green Teacher, 2005). “The best education is one that is sensory-rich, emotionally engaging, and linked to
the real world” (Green Teacher, 2005). Serious games provide the best of both worlds by being fun, interactive and engaging while
still educational. Hands-on games are also extremely accessible as the only resources required are what the games include, such as
game pieces and facilitation tools. Due to their accessibility, hands-on serious games are able to reach a wide audience and impact
many students (Göbel et al., 2018). 
 
An example of a hands-on serious game is “Sinking Island” from the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre (Red Cross Red
Crescent Climate Centre, n.d.). In this game, participants are divided into groups of 4-5 players. A piece of paper is placed on the
floor and the facilitator tells the players that the paper symbolizes an island affected by sea level rise. The players have 10 seconds
to all fit on that one sheet of paper, as seen in Figure 4. The teams who are all on the paper at the end of the 10 seconds move on to
the next round. The sheet is then folded smaller and the team must again fit on that paper within 10 seconds to move on to the next
round. The paper continues to get smaller each round until there is one team left standing. After the game is completed, the
facilitator conducts a debriefing session to make sure that the participants understand what they just learned about rising sea levels
and land reduction. 
Figure 4: Sinking Island Game
3.2 Serious Game Design Process
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There are three steps in designing a serious game; pre-production, production,
 and post-production, as displayed in Figure 5 (Ryerson University, n.d.).
 
The pre-production step encompasses the brainstorming of game content and 
educational topics covered (M. Sharma, personal communication, February 4, 2019). 
The creation of any successful serious game begins with developing a vision 
(Designing Digitally, Inc., 2017). The vision works to achieve the game’s overall 
goal and illustrates what the game should accomplish. The next phase of 
pre-production is identifying the audience. As explained by Monty Sharma, the 
director of MassDiGI at Becker College, “Kid are not kids,” meaning all kids have 
different learning abilities, maturity levels and experiences. For younger 
audiences, serious games have the potential to be seen as  “chocolate covered 
broccoli” (M. Sharma, personal communication, February 4, 2019). Covering 
anything in chocolate does not instantly make it better, similar to calling something 
a game when its purpose is to be educational. It is beneficial to limit the extent of 
educational purpose in each game by assuring that students have fun while learning. 
 
The next step of the design process is production which includes the development of game mechanics, or how the game is set up and
how it works (D. O’Donnell, personal communication, February 4, 2019). Serious games should include continuous challenge, flexibility
and simplicity, promoting discovery and enjoyment (Green Teacher, 2005). Game mechanics should support game content (M. Sharma,
personal communication, February 4, 2019). For example, complex content such as the relationship between climate change and
economics should involve complex mechanics such as a card game, which incorporates distinct strategy and decision making. Students
will react differently to various game designs; implementing alternative game mechanics will enhance the ability to positively impact each
student. 
The final step of the process is post-production which includes the evaluation of each game design. Evaluations can be done by filling out
questionnaires, holding debriefing sessions, conducting interviews, and many other creative means of gathering feedback (L. Dodson,
personal communication, February 7, 2019). Multiple sources of feedback are valuable, and may include observing participants’
engagement in addition to assessing their learning. Having a set of feedback and suggestions provides the information needed to make
adjustments to game designs.
Figure 5: Steps in the Game Design Process
4. The Environmental Education Centre
of Eleftherio-Kordelio
The Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio (KPE) is located in Thessaloniki and was established by the
Ministry of Education in cooperation with the Municipality of Eleftherio-Kordelio (The Environmental Education Centre,
n.d.). KPE focuses on educating schools and local communities about the environment and sustainable development
(The Environmental Education Centre, n.d.). Their vision, displayed on their website, is represented in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Vision of the Environmental Education Centre (The Environmental Education Centre, n.d.)
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Throughout this section we discuss KPE as an organization and the goals they work to achieve when educating students about climate
change. Students of all ages visit KPE on a voluntary basis, outside their regular curriculum. KPE presents an opportunity for students to
learn about pressing issues related to climate change, including mitigation and urban resilience strategies. In addition, KPE offers many
educational programs about the environment including the following:
     - Thessaloniki – Sustainable city
     - Open spaces and the urban green
     - Energy: from nature to society
     - Sustainable water management 
     - Rubbish in everyday life
More specifically, the climate change program involves a series of presentations and interactive exercises to educate students about
various aspects of climate change. Some sub-topics of the program include the greenhouse effect, energy and natural disasters. In
addition to hosting programs, KPE also provides teacher training, completes research in the field and organizes workshops, seminars and
events (The Environmental Education Centre, n.d.). The KPE staff is composed of five experienced science educators and collaborates
with organizations, centres and authorities often (The Environmental Education Centre, n.d.).
The Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio
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1. Objective 1: Develop
Serious Games about
Climate Change 
1.1 Identify Game Content
1.2 Determine Appropriate
Mechanics to Pair with
Content to Develop Games
2. Objective 2: Pilot and
Revise Games with
Environmental
Education Centre Staff
3. Objective 3: Test and
Evaluate Games with
Students 
3.1 Embedded Assessment 
3.2 Debriefing with the
Environmental Education
Centre Staff and Group
Observations 
4. Objective 4: Decisions
about Climate Change
Game Design and
Facilitation Strategies
for the Greek Context
M E T H O D O L O G Y
In this Section:
The goal of this project was to develop serious games about climate change as
resources for Greek educators, specifically for the Environmental Education Centre of
Eleftherio-Kordelio (KPE). The target audience for the games was 13-15 year-old Greek
students. Since aspects of this project involved children under the age of 18, we
considered issues of consent and privacy. Our procedures were approved by the WPI
Institutional Review Board (see Appendix D for details). The study was broken up into a
series of objectives listed in Figure 7.
A variety of methods were implemented to achieve these objectives. This chapter
explains the application and execution of each project objective.
Figure 7: Project Objectives
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1. Develop Serious Games about Climate Change
We developed serious game designs by selecting game content and game mechanics. Throughout this section, we discuss the steps
taken to develop games. Figure 8 shows the research questions that guided the evolution of our game content and mechanics.
Figure 8: Objective 1 Research Questions
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1.1 Identify Game Content
A game’s content is the educational topic and amount of information presented in the game. Games are more successful when the
content builds off of students’ prior knowledge and interests (A. Crocker, personal communication, January 26, 2019). We examined the
current climate change knowledge of students by implementing a variety of methods: a survey, observations and embedded
assessments. The survey, shown in Appendix A, is composed of ten true or false statements and two short answer questions, touching
upon numerous climate change topics, personal interests and experiences. The survey is composed of original and adapted questions
from a prior study of the climate change knowledge of Greek students (Athanasiadia et al., 2010). The survey was written in Greek. Eleni
Anastasopoulou, a graduate student studying Geology at Aristotle University and our co-researcher, translated all of our work from
English to Greek throughout the project and translated students’ responses during debriefing sessions. We distributed and facilitated
the survey with the help of the KPE staff prior to testing the games. We analyzed survey responses using Google Forms result analysis to
understand students’ views on climate change and identify knowledge gaps. Gaps in knowledge then served as ideas for game content.
 
We also observed students play existing KPE games facilitated by experienced staff. We observed what game topics students enjoyed
learning about. We used the observation data to inform choice of effective game topics; topics were catered towards what the students
did not know, briefly touching upon their pre-existing knowledge and experiences.
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1.2 Determine Appropriate Mechanics to Pair with the Content to
Develop Games
We used two methods to identify effective game mechanics: interviews and observations. We interviewed serious game experts to
understand the game mechanic design process, identifying how to appropriately pair game mechanics with content. In addition, we
focused on understanding the relationship between game mechanics, student engagement and knowledge propagation. We also
referenced the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre website and other sources to obtain game mechanic examples. We adapted
previously developed game mechanics by implementing established climate change content topics identified in Section 3.1.1. 
 
Next, we conducted student observations (Fermilab, n.d.). We aimed to identify the game mechanics students enjoy playing at KPE. We
gathered observational data throughout our first week at KPE and continued doing so throughout the term in order to obtain a larger
data set.
2. Pilot and Revise Games with
Environmental Education Centre Staff
  We piloted the serious games with the KPE staff to get their insight regarding the research questions
represented in Figure 9.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Using the game development process previously described, we developed some original games and
adapted games from other sources, with a range of content and mechanics. We then collaborated with the
KPE staff to determine how to effectively facilitate the games. We relied on the feedback to make
improvements before executing the games with the KPE students.
 
We reviewed and discussed each serious game with the KPE staff prior to playing them with students. We
identified the game’s objectives, required materials, facilitation guidelines and post assessment questions
to fully portray the game’s purpose and procedures. The KPE staff then provided feedback and suggestions
for improving the games. Feedback included facilitation tips, adjustments to mechanics, and changes in
content and post-assessment improvements. This aimed to increase educational value, student
engagement and understanding.
Figure 9: Objective 2 Research Questions
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3. Test and Evaluate Games with Students
We completed a full evaluation of the tested games and made necessary adjustments. The evaluation process consisted of surveys, post-
game assessments and observations to see how effectively the games reached our goals and how they could be improved. Altogether, we
tested 6 games with 185 students over a period of 7 weeks. Some games were evaluated only once while others were refined over multiple
iterations. In this section we discuss the embedded assessments we created, the debriefing sessions with the KPE staff and the
observations collected. Figure 10 includes research questions that collectively addressed this objective.
Figure 10: Objective 3 Research Questions
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3.1 Embedded Assessment
Post-game assessments were created to evaluate game
effectiveness and distinguish advantageous strategies to assess
current knowledge in a fun and engaging way. After a game was
played, we implemented the post-game assessment that consisted
of questions to make the students reflect on what they learned
while playing and help us determine how much they learned. An
example of questions asked for a game focused on sea levels rising
is shown in Figure 11.
 
The post-game assessments gave KPE students the opportunity to
demonstrate what they learned from playing the games. We often
facilitated these assessments with the help of the KPE staff. We
used the assessment results and feedback to improve the games. Figure 11: Sea Level Post-game Assessment
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3.2 Debriefing with the Environmental Education Centre staff and
Group Observations
We participated in debriefing sessions with the KPE staff to discuss the outcomes of the games after they were played. The responses
from the post-game assessments were communicated to us to help us determine how successful the games were. The KPE staff also
gave us any other feedback they or the students had for us in regards to the games. We then implemented their feedback and made any
other necessary adjustments to the games and/or facilitation guidelines.
 
In addition, we observed the students play games and made adjustments to fit their needs and desires. We recorded observational data
into a table, represented in Appendix B. Observational data was recorded throughout the facilitation of each game, included in
Appendix C. The game evaluation process consisted of analyzing game mechanics and content. We aimed to educate students and
empower them to enact positive change. The main aspect we sought when evaluating the games was recognizing how much the
students learned when playing.
4. Create a Distributable Booklet of Games
The deliverable of this project was a booklet comprised of serious games about climate change that could be distributed to and used
by KPEs throughout Greece and other Greek educators. In order to design the booklet content and features, we considered the
following questions represented in Figure 12.
Figure 12: Objective 4 Research Questions
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To make these decisions we followed a process that
included a series of discussions with staff and a
procedure of drafting, feedback, and revision. We
also looked at other examples of booklet resources
for educators. The serious game designs in the
booklet are a compilation of games we developed,
adapted games from various resources and KPE’s
original games. The booklet also includes brief
explanations of particular climate change topics. We
included serious game designs approved by the KPE
staff as they were the primary audience of the
booklet. The booklet contains a series of 14 climate
change serious games, 6 of which have been tested
successfully with students at KPE; each game
includes additional features listed in Figure 13. Figure 13: Booklet Features
1. Decisions about Game
Content
2. Lessons Learned about
Game Mechanics and
Facilitation Strategies
In this Section:
In this chapter we present decisions made and lessons learned when deciding game
content, mechanics and facilitation strategies. We first reveal our findings that led to
the game content development. We identify the goals of the Environmental Education
Centre and the current knowledge and interests of a sample of Greek students between
the ages of 13 and 15. We discuss knowledge gaps and education level consistencies of
tested students. Next, we demonstrate the findings that resulted in game mechanic and
facilitation strategy development. These findings will assist in the serious game
development process, identifying effective facilitation strategies and recognizing
appropriate game adjustments that will improve the games.
F I N D I N G S
D E C I S I O N S  A B O U T  C L I M A T E  C H A N G E
G A M E  D E S I G N  A N D  F A C I L I T A T I O N
S T R A T E G I E S  F O R  T H E  G R E E K  C O N T E X T
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1. Decisions about Game Content
The Environmental Education Centre prefers games that focus on climate change causes and impacts, resilience and mitigation
strategies. KPE’s preferences were communicated to us through interviews and meetings. KPE also wants to incorporate games that
relate directly to their students such as specific resilience plans for the city of Thessaloniki.
 
Students demonstrated a strong understanding of certain climate change topics. Based on the survey results of the 126 tested Greek
students at KPE, more than 85% of tested students demonstrated an accurate understanding of the effects of climate change on:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Farming and food production
Sustainable energy
Extreme weather events
Habitats of other species
The details of students’ responses to
these questions are shown in Figure
14. It is important to note that
students choose to attend programs
at KPE voluntarily and thus are likely
to have pre-existing interests in and
knowledge of environmental issues.
These findings do not reflect the full
population of Greek students.
Nevertheless, we found these results
useful when selecting game content.
F I N D I N G S
Figure 14: Examples of Accurate Climate Change Knowledge Amongst 126 Tested
Students before Completion of KPE’s Program
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Students demonstrated a misconception or knowledge gap about other climate change topics. Based on the survey results of the 126
tested students at KPE, about 50% of them did not demonstrate an accurate understanding of the following topics:
CO2 contributions to the greenhouse effect
Changes in habitable land
Public transportation as a climate change mitigation strategy 
Changes in cost of living
The details of students’ responses to these questions are shown in Figure 15.
We made decisions about game content
using the combination of KPE’s goals and
findings from the pre-knowledge survey. We
incorporated the students’ pre-existing
knowledge topics in games to teach new
topics. For example, in a game called “Before
the Storm,” a card game that addresses
extreme weather events and preparation,
students discuss extreme weather events, a
topic that they have shown they understand,
and learn about resilience strategies that
they can use to prepare for those extreme
weather events. We also incorporated
climate change topics students did not
demonstrate an understanding of into
games to expand student knowledge. For
example a game called “Traffic Jam” was
developed to increase students’ knowledge
on the benefits of public transportation, as
survey results showed a knowledge gap for
that subject.
Figure 15: Examples of Climate Change Knowledge Gaps Amongst 126 Tested Students
before Completion of KPE’s Program
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2. Lessons Learned about Game Mechanics and
Facilitation Strategies
Our experience observing and facilitating games reinforced several
principles that are important for educational games. In this section
we discuss the importance of relating game content to its intended
audience, reveal game facilitation findings and strategies and identify
preferred game mechanics. 
 
Games were more effective when presented in a specific Greek
context. This was shown in a game called Sinking Island, where
students learn about rising sea levels and the importance of
teamwork and strategy. During the first facilitation of the game, we
instructed students to imagine that they were on an Arctic island.
During the debriefing session, the majority of students shook their
heads “no” when asked if rising sea levels were affecting Greece, one
student said “rising sea levels will not affect Greek islands for
another 100 years.” To relate to our audience, the game was adjusted;
students were told to imagine that they were on a Greek island. The
next time the game was played, the majority of students answered
“yes” when asked if Greece is affected by rising sea levels. One
student responded “ummm, yes of course!!!” as if that question
should not have been asked. We worked to apply this finding to
future games designs. It is important to note that we received
specific evidence of learning from a small portion of students who
answered questions during debriefing sessions.
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Game instructions must be detailed and provide clear
examples for students. By collaborating with KPE staff
and observing students, we gained insight on game
facilitation. Facilitation is effective when game
instructions are acted out and explained in detail. For
example, when facilitating a game called Survivor,
students turned to their neighbors and teachers for
clarity after the instructions were explained, but were
unclear on how to play until we demonstrated examples.
We played a practice round in front of students and in
response they expressed that they fully understand the
game.
 
Greek students enjoyed short games that involve
competition, physical action and teamwork
collaboration. When playing the games Sinking Island
and Survivor, students became active and competitive,
engaging with each other and the game as a whole.
According to one of the students, “We are in the process
of growing up, but we still love to play games.” We also
noticed that students became unengaged when game
durations took longer than 20 minutes. In the first test of
a game called Answer with your Feet, students became
uninterested; game discussions took too long and
physical activity was limited. Adjustments were made to
the game to satisfy the insights gained through student
observations. We spent less time discussing answers and
more time playing the game; students became more
engaged and excited to continue playing. Students were
also more engaged when the game was played with
fewer rounds; 6 rounds as opposed to 10.
1. Descriptions of All
Created and Adapted
Serious Games
1.1 Serious Games that Were
Tested with Greek Students
1.2 Serious Games that were
not Tested with Greek
Students
1.3 Pre-existing Environmental
Education Centre Games in
the Serious Game Booklet
2. Serious Game Booklet
In this Section:
Our team developed and adapted a variety of serious game designs to be implemented
at the Environmental Education Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio (KPE) and educational
facilities throughout Greece. These serious games focus on climate change causes and
impacts, resilience and mitigation strategies. In this section we present a summary of
the serious games developed and adapted for the Greek context. We also discuss the
reasoning for developing a serious game booklet.
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1. Descriptions of All Created and Adapted                    
Serious Games
This section explains each adapted and developed serious game design that was tested at either KPE or the American Farm School. We
also discuss the adapted and developed games we were unable to test and describe the goals of each game. Last, we describe the games
previously implemented at KPE that are presented in the serious game booklet.
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1.1 Serious Games that Were Tested with Greek Students
The games tested at KPE and the American Farm School are briefly described
below:
Answer with your Feet: Students reflect on their existing climate change
knowledge and daily actions. A variety of climate change questions are presented
to students; questions are answered by moving to a specified area of the room, to
indicate either “agree,” “disagree,” or “unsure.” (Adapted from Red Cross Red
Crescent) 
 
Before the Storm: Students are presented with a card game about extreme
weather resilience plans; they have to make decisions and compete with one
another. One student represents the “judge” and the remaining students work to
select the best “action card” to pair with a climate change forecast. The student
with the best “action card” or resilience plan receives a point. Students typically
play numerous rounds. (Adapted from Red Cross Red Crescent)
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Survivor: Students learn about the importance of
resilience planning and working together. Students are
presented with four different climate change weather
events where they had to perform a specific physical
action. Some actions require teamwork, others are
individual. Each time an event “occurs” the students
have to undergo its designated action. Each round
students get out; the last student standing is named
the “survivor.”
 
Traffic Jam: Students simulate traffic and carbon
emissions associated with transportation. Students are
split into three groups: bikes, cars, and a bus. Each
group represents a different carbon emission and are
assigned a point value; bike = 0, car = 1 and bus = 2. Six
to eight students can fit in one bus while only one
student can fit in a car or on a bike. Points are
calculated to demonstrate what vehicles have the
highest carbon emission and the benefits of public
transportation.
Connecting Dots: Students are presented with a climate change effect (e.g. heavy rainfall). Students identify stakeholders that are
affected by heavy rainfall (e.g. agriculture). The remaining students try to point out a stakeholder affected by a previously existing
stakeholder (e.g. food production). Each time a connection was made, students were asked to hold a string that connects the
stakeholders. At the end of the game, the string was pulled to represented the connection between all climate change events and
stakeholders identified. The game can be played in a variety of ways (e.g. drawing on a poster board) with different stakeholders
(e.g. emergency resources and citizens).
 
Sinking Island: Students learn about rising sea levels and the importance of teamwork and strategy. Students are split into groups
of four/five; each group represents a village of people on a sinking Greek island (standing on a piece of paper). Groups compete to
stay on their island (paper); each round the island is folded smaller, which represents the passing of ten years. (Adapted from Red
Cross Red Crescent)
1.2 Serious Games that Were Not Tested with Greek Students
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Ort Report: This game aims to educate students about food waste and its effects on climate change. Students are broken up into teams
of 6-8 people during their lunch or snack times; teams compete against one another to produce the least amount of waste. The team
with the smallest amount of food waste wins and receives an incentive (i.e. being first in line to move to their next class), the team who
produced the most waste has to undergo a “punishment” (i.e. cleaning up the lunch room). (Adapted from Nature’s Classroom)
 
Extreme Weather Tag: The objective of this game is to educate students about extreme weather events and the impacts they can have
on people. One student is selected as the “tagger” and represents an extreme weather event. The tagger aims to tag each student; when
a student is tagged they must link arms or hold hands with the tagger and join in acting as the extreme weather event together. The goal
of the game is for every student to link arms and demonstrate the intensity and detrimental effects of extreme weather. 
 
Race for Resilience: The topic of this game aims to educate students about climate change causes, impacts, resilience and mitigation by
going through an obstacle course relay race. Students answer questions, come up with examples and undergo different activities in each
obstacle to expand their knowledge.
 
Cause and Effect Card Game: This game aims to educate students about climate change causes, impacts and mitigation strategies. They
play a game similar to “go fish” and match climate change causes with their designated impacts and mitigation strategies. (Adapted from
education.com)
 
Survival of the M&M’s: This game aims to educate students about resilience planning and rationing resources in the case of a disaster.
Students are given colored M&M’s to represent different resources and various disaster events. Students must decide which resources
to use and which to save, demonstrating that resources must be rationed in case of an unexpected event.
 
Hop ‘til you Drop: This game aims to educate students about climate change impacts, resilience and mitigation. Students follow a
designated path by answering questions about climate change impacts, resilience plans and mitigation strategies. When students
correctly answer questions, they advance to the finish line quicker.
1.3 Pre-existing Environmental Education Centre Games in the
Serious Game Booklet
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Find Someone Who: Find Someone Who encourages collaboration and teamwork while students work to find classmates that follow
certain criteria. Every student is given a statement that is relevant to climate change or sustainability and must find 3 students that
follow that statement. They ask each other interview questions and fill in a sheet of paper. For example, one statement is “Find
someone who uses the stairs instead of the elevator” and the students ask their classmates “why do you do this?” and “how do you feel
about this?”
 
Greenhouse Gas Effect: The Greenhouse Gas Effect game aims to educate students about the greenhouse gas effect in a fun and
interactive way. Students are split up into groups: one student is the Earth, 6-8 students are CO2 and the rest of the students are
sunlight. Students demonstrate sunlight being trapped in the ozone layer by CO2, causing the Earth’s temperature to increase.
2. Serious Game Booklet
As the deliverable for our project, we created a distributable serious game booklet (shown in Appendix E) to comply with the needs of
KPE in hopes of having a lasting impact on Greece. After a series of conversations with the KPE staff and review of other resources for
educators, we made the following decisions about booklet features and organization:
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Figure 16: Climate Change Topic Booklet Symbols
Symbols to Indicate Climate Change Topics: The booklet incorporates a set
of four climate change topics: climate change causes, climate change impacts,
resilience strategies and mitigation strategies. Each topic is represented by a
distinct symbol, represented in Figure 16. Every serious game includes a
climate change lesson on at least one of these topics and is presented with its
designated symbol. Urban resilience and adaptation have recently emerged as
significant climate change education topics for KPE. For this reason, we
included “resilience strategies” as a main topic throughout the booklet.
 
Information about Climate Change for Greek Educators: The booklet
provides a brief explanation of each climate change topic described above.
This will aim to provide educators with background information they may not
been previously aware about. 
 
Complete Game Descriptions: Every game design includes a descriptive
representation of all game objectives, facilitation guidelines, and debriefing
questions, represented in Figure 17. Game descriptions also include game
duration, number of players, preferred space and facilitation difficulty,
represented as symbols shown in Figure 18. Facilitation difficulty refers to the
level of facilitation experience recommended to facilitate the designated
game on a scale of 1 to 5. The game objectives identify the intended lessons
within the game. Facilitation guidelines contain a series of instructions for
facilitators to conduct the game. Last, debriefing questions aim to help
facilitators recognize student knowledge expansion and enjoyment. Complete
game descriptions work to increase student and facilitator understanding. Figure 18: Aspects of Game-play Booklet Symbols
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Figure 17: Sinking Island: Example of a Serious Game in the Booklet
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Game Materials: The booklet includes a complete outline of all material designs and complexities. When playing the game Sinking Island
for the first time, students were confused on how to fold the paper or “island” between each round, which represents the decrease in
habitable land. Game adjustments included marking the spots to be folded on each paper or “island.” As a result, students had more time
to focus on their strategy. A picture of how the paper should be marked is included in the booklet, represented in Figure 19, as well as
additional game examples and materials. This will aim to increase facilitator success and game effectiveness. 
 
Video Clips: We created both a digital and physical version of the booklet, which slightly differ. In the digital version, we include short
videos at the end of KPE staff members giving advice about climate change education, strategies and methods. These video clips aimed
to provide Greek educators with an additional resource to environmental education strategies and advice. The interviews were broken
down into three topics: the importance of climate change in the educational curriculum, tips for game facilitation and student
engagement and how to overcome challenges of climate change education through games. 
 
Additional Elements: The final section of the booklet includes contact information of Greek emergency personnel and a brief page with
tips to design a serious game, based on expert interviews and research undergone throughout the project.
Figure 19: Sinking Island Game Material Guidelines
We hope that the development of the booklet is a step towards broader
implementation of climate change education in Greece. To extend the work
described in this report, the next steps for the Environmental Education
Centre of Eleftherio-Kordelio (KPE) would be:
   
Further development of the booklet. The booklet should be translated from
English to Greek to make it easily accessible and understandable for educators
around Greece, as many educators speak English but are more comfortable
speaking Greek. We also believe that the booklet can be continuously improved
upon by adding new games, updating background information and including
additional resources as needed.
 
Further development of the games. We tested multiple games and made
adjustments based on feedback and observations but there are still some
games in the booklet that have not been tested with Greek students. We think
that further testing and adjusting will be beneficial to keep improving the
quality of the games. 
 
Dissemination of the booklet. KPE could actively distribute the booklet to
partner institutions through a digital file that can be uploaded on their
websites. The distribution of the booklet could be completed in two stages.
First, the booklet could be distributed digitally or physically to the other 53
Environmental Education Centres as they all fall under the Ministry of
Education and have each other’s contact information. Second, each centre
could reach out to schools that they work with and share the booklet with
them. From there, we hope that word will travel and the existence of the
booklet will reach many educators and be able to influence many Greek
students’ lives.
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